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WEATHER FORECAST

1411 !,,11,(1‘14,114.41 004\/14 '.

•

Kentucky-Cold and rather
windy with snow flurries today, and much colder tonight
with show flurries and temperatures 15 to-20 in the north [
portion. Sunday colder.

•

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAP= FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. IA, 1948

Vol. XIX; No. 206

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

•

FINAL APPROVAL GRANTED FOR RADIO STATION
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Signs Contract With Union

I

Agreement Includes Wage
Increase, Security aluse
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An agreement was reached today
between employees and management of Munrray Manufacturing
Company, R. M. Lamb, general
manager, announced this morning.
A contract signed today by representatives of the International
Moulders and Foundry Workers
Union and °facials of the company
include a substantial wage increase
The Murray Ministerial Assoa union Escurity clause., and minor
items such as seniority and vaca- ciation met yesterday and voted
to take a stand opposing Bill 197
tioos.
The contract signed today is good which was passed by the state
for one year and eliminates pogati- legislature this week and is now
tidily of a strike for some time to waiting. for Governor Ctententr
come, signers of the document signature.
The bill, if it becomes law, will
said.
Frank Vuit, national representa- permit local option on the liquor
tive of the union, stated that he question. If a county votes dry,
was overjoyed that a satisfsetory-tinder_the..new bill. different preagreement had been worked out. He cincts in the county will have
pointed out that it is ndt the policy the privilege of voting wet.
of the union to strike except at a
As the law Is now. if it -county
last resort.
votes dry, no part of that county
Both Voit and Lamb agreed, to- can secure permission to sell acholgether with other officials of the ic beverages. On the other hand,
union and the company, that their under the present regulations, if
relationship has been very good a county votes wet other sections
and saw no reason why this har- of that county still have the
monious feeling shoukt not con- privelege of remaining dry.
tinue. All meetings between union
itAlreiring is the text of a
and management thus far have telegram which the Murrsy Minshown a spirit of cooperatiod on isterial Aidbciation sent to Govbd., sides, they said.
ernor Clements last night.
At an election held Thursday em"We respectfully petition you to
ployees of the Murray ,Manufac- veto Bill Number 197 We appeal
turing Company voted in flavor of to your sense of fairness regardunion maintenance of the stove ing a bill that has such possibiliplant This means that once an em- ties of woe, which was hurriedly
ployee becamei a member of the passed; and to your sense of right
union he must remain a member as in not making it possible for
long as he is in the employ of the a congested area to effect the
company. However, this does not morals of an entire county."
mean that membership in the union Murray 'Ministerial
Association
is compulsory for employment.
Rev. S. C. Mckee. President
Article III of the contract entitled Union Membership and Security reads as follows:
•
Every eligible employee
shall be free to join or to refrain
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKfrom joining the Union and in the
exercise of such freedom shall be YARDS, Feb. 13.- 4 IfP.)-(USDA)
free from interference. coercion -LIVESTOCK:
Hogs: 750. Weights 240 lbs. down.
or intimidation by either the comSteady at yesterday's average Top,
pany or the union.
"(hi All present employees of the 224. Pigs, 150-lbs. down 25c lower:
company who are now members ton. $22.50, traders bidding $1 lower
of the union in good standing and on butcher hogs weighing 250 lbs
all employees who may hereafter down. Coparod with Friday last
become members of the union, shall week, barrows and gilts, fl to $2
as a condition of eployment. remain lower; sows. $3-$3.25 lower. Top for
mebers of the union in good stand- week, $24.25 paid Friday
CATTLE None: calves, none.
ing during the life of this contract.Compared with last Friday. good
,
and choice steers and heifers, $1 to
CHILI GETS CHILLY
$2 lower: common grades. 50c to $1
CH11.1, Wis. it113)-The 200 resi- lower; most cows around $1 lower,
dents of this tiny village were with canners and cutters. $1 to $1.50
really chilly when the thermom- or more lower; bulls, 50c lower;
eter. registered 25 degrees belott vealers,-111 lows r onchoice, with
gero.
lower grease $1. to $4 off. Replace-

rray Club
ri.e of Mrs.

lb at 10:30
Ars. Larry

tub at 1 30

Club at
f Mrs. Pat

Club at
Miss Delia

LIVESTOCK

cord Club
le of Mrs

Eugene Paden, native of California
and graduate student in the school
of music at the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville,
will direct the music ftir a revival
meeting at the First Baptist Claurch
Sunday, February 15, through Feb.
22.

THAirs TEXAS 111100T1110
BIG SPRING, Tex,
takes a track shot to shoot speedy
coyotes from an airplane but Earl
Broworift brought down three of
four he spotted.
ment steers. 50c to $1 lower. Tops
for week. choice 1231-lb steers.-129;
choice 1059-lb yearlings. $27.50',
god. cows $22; good beef bulls.
$22.50; good sausage bulls, $22;
choice vealers, $32; good replacement steers. $23. Bulks for week,
top good and choice steers, $27.50$29: top medium to good, $24.50$26.75; common and medium steers,
$19.50-$24.25, good hiefers and mixed yearlings. $23-$25; medium hiefers and mixed yearlings, $18.50-$23;
common. $16.504618: good cows.
$19.50-$21; common cows, $16-118;
canners and cutters, $12-116; good
beef bulls, $22-$22.50; medium to
god sausage 'bulls. $19.50-$22; good
and choice vealers. 123430; common
and medium. $15-$23; good replacement steers. $20-$23.
SHEEP: None. Compared with
last *Friday,'slaughter lambs $1 to
$1.50 lower, ewes. 50 cents or more
lower. Top lambs for 'week, $24.25;
late sales' on good and choice. mostly $23. Week's prices: good and
choice native and fed western wool
lambs, $23-$24: medium to Rood
$20 50-$22.75; cull to medium throw outs, mostly, $15-$20: extremely
thin culls down to $10; medium to
low choice fall clipped lambs, $20top wooled ewes, $12.50: late
sales medium to good, $10.50-$11.50.

President Truman Signs Bill Boosting
Subsistence For Veterans in School
^
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WASHINGGTON, Feb. 14 (UPt- I The measure raises monthly vetPresident Truman today signed erans administration subsistence
into law a measure to boost the checks from $65 to $75 for single
government's living allowances to veterans: from $90 to $105 for those
veterans in school to a maximum with one dependent: and from $00
of $120 a month
to $120 for those with two or more
The new higher scale of subsis- dependents.
tence payments goes into effect
Congress okayed the boosts in reApril 1. The Veterans Administra- sponse to a rising clamor from GI
tion said first checks at the higher college students that Et no longer
rate, however, will be delivered is possible to live.on the payments
about the first of May.
set up in 1944 when the GI Bill
Veterans getting on-the-job train- was enacted.
ing are not included in the extra
The companion bill to retie
* the
Neither . are farm "ceiling" on combined income from
allowances.
trainees, interns, or part-time stu- government checks and private emdents, the veterans agency said. w plbyment for on-the-job trainees
companion bill for the benefit of -still is in Congress.
on-the-job trainees is expected to
Under present law the "ceiling"
reach the White House in a week is $17.5 monthly for single veterans.
or ten days.
$200 for those with dependents.
Approximately 2.014,000 former Thus the veterans administration
servicemen studying full-lime un- starts whittling down its subsistder the GI Bill of Rights, along ence checks as the GI's outside inwith most of the 147.000 disabled come passes $.110 per month.
veterans in training under a vocaThe senate voted to raise the
tional rehabilitation act, will bene- "ceiling" to $200 for single veterfit from the bill Mr. Truman sign- ans and to 050 for thote with
one or more dependents. Howie
ed today.

amendments tipped the limit to
$250 for.-singie men, $325 for 4hose
with One dependent. and $350
for those with two or more.
The "ceiling- bill, if finally made
law, will cover only veterans in
school but another 530.000 taking
on-the-job training.
The Veterans Administration said
it _would not be necessary for
single veterans, or those with one
dependent. to make application
for the higher subsistence payments. The bigger checks will
come automatically.
But veterans with more than
one dependent must file new
papers because the old scale made
no provision for more than one
dependent.
The Veterans Agency estimated
that the extra subsistence payments for full-time students will
add $1,742,000,000 spent for that
purpose lest year. Norocli knows
what the companion "ceiling" bill
W01110
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Application of the Murray Broadcasting Co. to errect a new standard radio station in Murray receiv-.
ed final approval from the Federal
Communicatrons'Commission - today,
George Ed Overbey, president of
the company announced today.
The FCC denied the application.
of the Paris Broadcasting Co. for
The weather man- --three/ .-thd-- the same facilities at Paris, Tenn.
The commission said operation of
book
winter-weary
today
at
both stations would involve mutuAmerica-a tornado that killed sev- ally destructive interference.
eral persons, floods that left nearly
The site for the new radio sta10,000 homeless and ice storms tion is located on the Paducah
Russel Hunt, field agent in 'owhich crippled the middle atlan- highway approximately half a
bacco from the agronomy demile' from the city limits of liftw•
partment of the college of agritic states.
ray. Overbey said that materials
culture at the University of KenTorrential rains toilowed the and equipment
are on the way and
tucky in Lexington. will speak
tornado at Newton. Miss., causing that construction
will posnbly be
to Calloway County farmers Monfloods in the surrounding dairy started within
30 days.
day afternoon. Feb. 16. at 1:30-in
farms 'and cotton-glowing low.However, construction can not
the little auditorium at Murray
lands.
be started before the Civil AeroState College.
Rescue crews searched for more nautics
Authority approves the site
The subject of his talk will be.
victims in the wrecked homcs. for the new
station. Officials of
"Production ckt Dark-Fired ToThe rod cross said that at least the company
hoped that this approbacco." He is coming here through'
15 persons were injured seriously val would
be received by the time
the efforts of the County Extenand set the death toll at ten.
the building materials arrive.
sion Service,
Thousands of persons were drivThe Board of Directors of the
agent, said
S. V. FoyAcounty.
en from their homes by floods in Murary
Broadcasting Co. will meet
that the me4iog will be open
the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys. this afternoon
to work out details.
to all farmers, veterans' classes'
They shivered today as temperat- Overbey
said that if everything
and others interested in the subures in the flood areas dropped goes
along as Planned, the new
ject. below freezing.
broadcasting station may be able
The speaker will point Out
Rains were less heavy than to go on
the air for the fir* time
ways to increase yields. and hoar/
expected. but. the snow and sleet around June
I. to raise a better quality of toin Tennessee brought new misery
The call letters for the Murray
bacco.
to an estimated 4,000 persons lett._station
will be WNBS, in honor of
ThOmaess by- rampaging streams in Nathan
B. Stubblefield, inventor
Undulant fever in humans is
that state.
of radio. The station will operate
POR ST. VALENTINE'S DAY, Joan Murray as Miss Stardust sends
traceable to Bang's disease in catRoads in West Virginia were on 1340
greetings in a hearty fashion. The pretty miss was selected as
kilocycles 250 watts, unlimtle as well as tu brucellosis in-swine
inundated. Residents along the tug ited time.
ost photogenic beauty In America.
according to the University of
(International)
and Guyandotte rivers stored their
nois Agriculture College.
belongs in upstairs rooms and
-_
s
.
/led to higher land.
Sleet and heavy rain moved up
through the Ohio Valley into
Pennsylvania. New York and New
England Snow fell in Maine.
Temperatures were slig htly
higher in the rain area, but the
etealher bureau said that fuelshort home owners in the midwest
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (UP)and east could exPeCT another cold
President Truman and Secretary of
blast on the heels of the storm.
State George C. Marthall could
Pos. Providence 22
HENDERSON, Ky., Feb. 14- l inssthe second afternoon game.
Murray 30
The United States Weather BuBenjamin 2 reau warned today that temper- claim a clear-cut victory today in
Tilghman of Paducah. Murray high,' The_ Calloway county five grab- Alexander 10 F
•
Miller 2
Withers a atures will drop to almost zero their fight for "adequate" long.
Madisonville and Henderson moved bed an early lead and tallied s.x
Prow 2 in_upper New •York state and IS range. aid for Western Europe.
_paint:
, before the losers iscadd run, Haigi 5
Into the semi-finals of the Western
111%
e main „points of their gyro•
Johnson 5 degrees in the -Ohio Valley and
nect for a basket, after six minutes Jeffrey 11
Kentucky Conference basketball had elapsed itt.. the first period. Stewart 1
Walker 2 Pennsylvania by tomorrow morn- peen recovery program were inG
cluded-'in''a bill unanimously apSubs: Murray-Hackett I. Clark, ing.
tournament here yesterday after- Providence caught*spark then and
The colder air is expected to proved by the Senate foreign relatrailed by' only
at the chase Shrbat. Butterworth: Providencenoon and last night.
Bradley. Ward 2. Oakley.
spread south to the Gulf of Mexi- tions committee.'
of the initial canto. '
Tilghman downed FranklinThat group okayed the authorizaScore by quarters:
Co
quintets
nioving
two
slow
The
Simpson 61-44 and will meet Mur8 '15 20 30
Murray .
The red cross at Dayton re- tion of $5 rbiltion for the 12-month
th
basket
hitting
had
in
trouble
.
l.
ray. 30-22 winner over Providence
5 11 20 22 ported riearty 2.000 persons had period beginning April I. It was
the second rung but the Tigers Providence
In afternoon games.
been evacuated from their homes exactly what the administration
pick
point
managed
up
another,
•
to
In last night's sesisors Madison•
in the Ohio Valley. Warmer weat- had asked for that period. although
ville advanced over Morganfield for their margin and led 15 to 11 at
her loosened ice gorges which add- Mr. Truman had recommended that
-34 and Henderson downed Hos._ the intermission. •
a 1S-month
ed to the overflow into low-lying Congress authorize
The Bulldogs Orme out of the
(3
lt,ille 57-37.
Madisonville and
down payment: That would have
areas along the big river.
promptred
dressing
hot
and
-room
demon meet in the other semiMany schools in southern Ohio come to $6.8 billion.
ly took a four point lead in the
final.
The foreign relations committee
were closed because school buses
Murray
quarter
rallied
before
third
The semifinals will be played this
were • blOcked by flooded high- also approved the entire 5I-month
minutes
even
the
to
closing
draw
aftern
with the championship in
program that Marshall had requestways.
at 20 at the end of the period.
tilt scheduled for tonight.
In the north central states, ed. Though no price tag was put
Glenn Jeffrey paced an early
on the long-range plan, the comBrewers chalked up its 24th vic- where residents had enjoyed a
Murray\high's Tigers fought off fourth quarter spurt for the tigers
mittee proposed "such appropria24-hour
respite
from
a
full
month
2.. eight by overa fighting 'providence quintet and and the remainder of the period, tory in Murr:::,•'
of, sub-normal weather, a new tions through June 30. 1952, as the
froze the ball during most of the found the Tigers freezine the ball whelming the Murray Training cold wave was sweeping eastward Congress may subsequently definal quarter after taking en early and making the Bulldogs shoot from School Colts 74-24.
_Pembiea. N. D. recorded a high cide."
lead to down the Bulldogs 30 to 22 I far out.
Coach McCoy Tarry ran the score of 26 degrees yesterday but the
However, there were abundant
to 72 to 15 by the end of the third weather bureau sald the temper- signs that the bill would
run .
period, and played the last quarter ature, would drop tia 20'below zero into stiff opposition when it hits
with "rube. Barney Thweatt con- todAY.
the Senate floor March 1.
nected with the only basket!' for
Sen. Robert A. Taft, R.:0. while
Forecasters said
the cold
A111
the yribetaten aggregation in the wave might aid the flood area; algrgItting th at the doponitt4a el•
final period-that on two free by tightenin* up river ice allot sion is better than the State Di- 6_
preventing the runoff from being pa rI men t's osig naI proposal, said
tosser
Tay
sr started his regulars to the too rapid. But, they added, the th.e fund is "still too high:"
showers in the third period .otter misery brought to those persons
Members of the "revisionist- bine- r' one (if them bad played one min- already homeless would more than in the Senate also criticized the
1
offset the benefits of the cold,
ute with four Teterves..
$53 billion figure and indicated •
The southern plains states were they would make every effort to
. .Thweatt t11ied 211.points and Van
Mathis racked 18 points to pace the fair with subnormal temperatures. trirn it down when debate begins
Fort Myers, Fla.. was the warm- next month.
mighty Reda while ten men (igest Spot in the netIdh. yesterday •,••••. Meanwhile,
nite' In. the-Scones for the Cola
both the House find
at
8/
degrees.
Senate were in recess for the weekLineups:
The cold wave was scheduled end. These were the developments
Pea. T. School 24 to
*ewers 74
move into. the midwest tonight on Capitol Hill:
Peters 3
F
V. Mathis 18
and follow the storm trail up the
Rents-Sen. J. William Fulbright,
Trevathan 3
F
Cope 12
Ohio River Valley. The weather D., Ark., proposed that local rent
Dowdy 1
C
Owens 11
bureau said it would be a shorter advisory boards be given
more
Rogers'
Creason 10
G
cold spell than recent frosts. but authority under the new rent conRickordson 4
G
Thweatt 20
warned that there was more cold trol law. Fulbright a
member of
Subs: Brewers-T Mathlt 2, Darweather on the way.
the subcommittee that is drafting
nell I, Stone. J. Smith. Blau: Murthe legislation, said the local boards
ray Training-Robertson I. Bowden
should decide whether rent ceilings
4. Jackson 3, Humphries 2. Ray 1: TRYING TO DIG OUT OF JAIL
should be dropped in their localiScore by quartets:
COSTS "GUESr' MONEY
ties.
Brewers
30 57 72 74
PEORIA. Ill. U.P.1-Arthur PorTaxes-Senate Republican whip
Murray Training
7 11 '15 24
1
ter. 21, got into trouble in jail.
Kenneth S Wherry predicted that
He was released on bond the next Congress _grill approve a tax cut
LIGHTNING HARNESSED
Morning for the charge cia which bill, regardless of what happens to
'PITTSBURGH U.P.)--A super- he was.locked up. Slit before he prices. If the present downward
lightning bolt, possibly the mighti- left, he had to pay a $20 assess- trend continues, he said, it
1
should
est ever recorded, was "trapped" ment',
be easier to get enoqgh votes to
a
by special Instruments at WettingDuring the night, he had clawed pass a tax bill over a Presidential
house Electric Corporation's plant a hole two feet wide hi a cell wall. veto.
"POTATO CHIP QUEE:N"-Lovely Joan Smith, selected as
Consisting of five separate surges, He avoided a charga Of destroying
she
Is,
1948,as
honor
another
in
Miss Stardust of 1948, wins
the bolt contained an estimated city property 'by ming for the
Thirty-six ,I-H clubs in Jefferson
Crowned Potato Chip Queen She is helping to celebrate the
341.000 amperes Of electricity, damage.
county have an enrollment of 1,40.
95th anniversary of the potato chip, which was first served
which is equal to the current flowThe hole lea only lo another hail members, who carried , 2,089
proup at Lake Saratoga, N. Y., in 185).
ing into 300,000 homes.
inside the jaiL
jects last yeat.

EATHER
NE MORE FLING

ATCOUNTRY .

RUSSELL HUNT
TO SPEAK ON
TOBACCO RAISING

Conductor

MURRAY MINISTERS
TAKE STAND ON
LIQUOR QUESTION

is -to* help
od supply.
blems. the
I be confuture."

e

Murray Broadc7Co.
To Start Built
Soon

STARDUSTING VALENTINE

•

nu-

TRUMAN-MARSHALL
SEE VICTORY FOR
AID PROGRAM

Murray, Tilghman Win First Games In
MC Basketball Tourney Last Night

BREWERS DRUBS
MURRAY TRAINING
FOR 24TH VICTORY
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CINCINNATI FACES FLOOD THREAT
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month, 65.c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50. elsewhere $550.

IATIONAL EDITORIAL—
SSOCIATION
"..
1111,•
7
•••

VALENTINA DAY IN FRIENDLY
FOREST

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
af our readers.

By holt. Lassiter

Saturday Afternoon, February 14, 1948

•

-Everyone was happy in Friendly
!Forest! An air of expectancy was
I about everyone as they darted
a3at, busily on -neyeteriona.-erranes,
entine day was nearing aid all the
animals toyed it for Valentine day
meant-fon7-tood
Each animal gave their favorite

dor.

'According to a United Press dispatch the C.LO.-and
its president. Philip Murray, have been indicted by fed:
eral grand jui- for ciolwtilig R
._
411411•
ley law by participating in the campaign of 'Represents-.
t-rdiseLaar
five Edward A. Garmatz. "D.. Md.
Up until 1933 we never exprienced labor unions par- RIM MATS ARII MUM and pushed ashore by the force of the glacierticipating in political campaigns. Up until then the chief I:ke ice on the Ohio River at Cincinnati. The city itself O threatened
waters of the ice-dined rtvey art-backect higher and
Offenders.were-bigoc rporations inone cirthe bed things with floods as the
higher. LI S. Army Engineers at the scene admit that theasituation
the New Deal accomplished was pasa_ge of laws to prevent at. this time "doesn't look so good"
tantereartosei Soundphotco
__this; -The _mistake it made was-to. give the green light to
has
labor unions to practice this evil, and in recent yearlit
.become an even greater abuse than was formerly the cage
with corporation donation ..to political campaigns.
So great hhs become the desire of candidates for office to win support of organized labor that workmen themselves are now confused as to who their friends and eneknows how important it is to have
IMIERRAY H. UM=
mies are and life-long spokesmen for a better deal for United Preis Staff carrealimderd !supplies in readily-usable shape
workers in ill line:s'are abused because they refuse to go
• 'He is particularly careful-almostCLEARFEELD. Utah 11J,I.:1-r. fanatic, he admits-about having
• all-out for,eyils'practiced_by labor unions.
set proper labels on everythina.
been
has
line
aasembly
Ever- since we can -remember the outstanding union virtual
up in one of the big waretunwas.a2...
ard
Scripps-How
the
been
has
-NOW does the prograni work'
-4abor neicspappreRyriclicate
the ,Clearbeld naval suply depot
barrel ove rgun
organization. Ajvi a mouth-piece for organized labor it hait. for preser:atain and packaging of Welltake Inst
there -a barrel for a .50 caliber
created more public sentiment in support of unions than scarce naval supplies.
any Other chain of newspapers in the United States, y.et • The primary objectiv of the machine gun. Tremble
Jelly Canoes
it has_never subscribed to C.I.O. political methods, and for assembly line is to get supplies to
After it cattle from the rectory, it
enan
as
stampit
members
union
labor
many
units
operatiops
naval
reason
that
the far-flung
was encased-7f.ir war-time use-in
to
of
as needed in" perfect shape.
emy to organized labor.
old-fashioned ''casmoline," a hard,
The -city fat_c-hkage has.-for years, been the brightest preserve war-built items for future sticky petroleum jelly.
Officers
That preservative caused considspot on the- map for the International Typographical use if and when needed. program
the
preservation
erable trouble during the war beUnion. ft has been pointed to with Pride by the typograph- said
alehe saves taxpayers millions of cause It was hard to get off quickly
ical union as the city where workers in the graphic arts dollars a year
and also picked up diet:
working
better
have
and
wage
schedule
enjoy the highest
Net-ell-the-hosies- sakeg the out- -Se-the
t
S
—iiice
------tenditions than 'anywhere else- in the -country. ye
- going end of the warehouse are field.
last November every union shop in that.city hs been tied labeled- for American use. Some Metallurgists looked it over. So
accept
to
ed
loyers-refus
• up .over strikes called because-emp
have tags showing they are bound - did expert peckers an preservers.
that the old covering
--"Condifinoi-work" Oman/Is1w oru-er to-rtirtimvent pro= fvr Turkey_aa nail_ of the -United They
States program of fueniehing ma- could best be removed thiougli
visions of We-Taft-Hartley law.
There is more rivalry between the two branches of terial aid to friendly states in the -dipping it in an acid bath,
East.
Then the barrel is dipped in a
organized labor, the A. F. of L.-and the C. I. 0.. than is Near
The boxes made at Clearfield for bLiEk solution that sticks on all the
or
newspapers,
country,
yet
the
in
industry
any
of
true
storage or yhmment range in size metal surfaces and keens them
public officials, who denounce the C. 1. 0. and its political from. a. "vest pocket" edition to clean and oiled and protected from
actiwities are universally classified as enemies of organ- huge erases holdini big lathes dirt and the elements.
ized labor, despite their past records in support of union worth thousands of doUars-lathes However, it can be removed
that can't be: readily duplicated or quickly with any handy solvent or
labor.
event water.
This newspaper haa opposed the C. I. 0. since it was r*.placed.
From AR Over
Dawn Use Use
first organized because it operates in violation of the Sher- Come
They came a. Clearfield from deNext . the barrel goes down the
man.'anti-trust law. Any organization, 'whether it be a activated naval units, afloat and line to the wrappers. It is coal:red
group of industrialists. corporations or labor unions, that ashore, all over the world but par- with waterproof paper at least once
can control an entire industry and regulate the prices of ticularly in the Pacific area. Re- and labeled, inside arid out. From
coal, steel. automobiles, or what not, is a trust and the's gardless of where the supplies the wrappers. it goes. with four
can d.Its politicil iThltiesàYe code from or where they are going, other bartels-into a - box fabricatexactly what tlie
even more evil than its price-fixing power's because if they the officers in charge are particu- ed at the depot's "Ore-tab" box
are successful it can eventually establistt a labor govern- larly proud of the way they are plant. Then it is taken to a storage warehouse
ment in the United States siriiilar to the one. in Great handled
.Bal machines,, can't be coated
If a workman lies cloven on the
Britain.
job or becomes careless, he. gets With preservative But their vital
The instictrnent of the C. I. f/. arid its president. Phil- inta trouble fast with. Naval Lieut. parts are. Then they are loosely
lip Murray. is a wholesome development as the national Robert Von Christierson, in charge wrapped and fully crated.
campaign gets under way. It is high time this .arrogant of the prgram. or A W Wight- Some i•upplies. such. as engine
organization-LT-brought to terms and given to understand man, civilian fbreman packer in pistons, are dipped in a quick-setting plastic that comes off like a
that the government of the people; is strong enough to charge
Intricate. mato ride a zippered jacket.
prevent illeganmanipulations in its political affairs, Von Christierson used
the Pacific. So he chines, such as motors and radi.s
whether the attempt, is made by corporations or labor destroner oUt in
that can't be dipped au adated.
anions.
fitted with special' paper. foil • a.:1

we.

Salvaging of U.S. Naval Supplies
Saves Taxpayers Millions Yearly
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CAPITOL THEATRE
Who is sent front above,
Who is really as lovely
'Homesteaders of Paradise Valley.'As flowers en May
•
'59 Mini
We send her this greeting
.25 1:44 .
Stars:ile
On this specie day:Then each of the forest 'folk au- 4 16-5-32-8 48-8:04-9.20.

ARMY CHIEF OF STAFF—Oen. Omar N. Bradley, assuming
hta new office as Army Chief of Staff, posed for the photogGen.
rapher at his desk in the Pentagon. He succeeded
Dwight D. Eisenhower, who becomes President of Columbia
University in June.
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DOUBLE TAKE—Passenger agent Ben
when be checked twin models
pledge at LaGuardia
Betty (left) and Virginia Baker aboard a plane for San Francisco. The girls, socialite daughtets of a Navy captain,
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Unreconstructed Rebel Hasn't Yet
Surrendered To The Damyankees
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Army Still Wears Old Uniforms For
Getting Tangled Up In Too Expensive Tales
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1 Color A choice between midsometimes wax wrappings, then
night blue and coal black
, 2. Haw a general can pull himself boxed.
A new development Of which
tre--any -kind of dignity if no hapand Wiehtman
'Taken Iron" the -files of tis; Ledger A Times)
pehs to get his tail, caught In the Von Christiersim
arc particalarly proud 1- a
cushion _of-an ovtiv'ttuffed chair
nee, ft. places items such as spark
The Idea of more snazzy dress-up
-lames H. ,Ilichmood: weal,1 County. knees rut'. to .11166.0(111 as
-plugs.in ordinary "N. 10" cans And
dent of Murray State Coaiege ,was i a result of the hurricane. One hun- uniferms from braid oft down, hat
seals them up-just like /ruit. The
s
',elected as one of five men in the I dred ' twemty-five ,insurence claims been- percoratine throughout' the. .1
'drawn awl...cans are good. for 20 years they
services. Plans were
Crated Slates to confer with Press- I.have been filed.
. •
_
patterns were nit out But theorden estimatedebt Roasevelt-ann -4-hc Fletcher,
•
• Harraion Education BU
Gov. A B. Chandler Mask a short died a-borning. Or almost. Q. I.
W
visit 15 Murray 'Wednesday, after- Joseph Will be 'wearing the sa-me
parade: that he YV
&turves maghtficiently 'cares for noon, ey-oute to Paducah and gay, togs in the Easter
Vessa nearly
garar unnitinat ahreing of faiod refu- field to view''the flood damage wore last year
The government had planned to
a
.
Airport
While . in Murray Gov. Cliandler
gi
*ais the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H doll i.e and his captains and
.
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Pa-Ulorm
,e
iase, U. a
n 5.01
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re th
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74E
irsaceals up.ir blue Dark formal." .N
looked
Treemori Beak. Murray hardware T. Waldrop. eaat Marine Corps women's reserves. of
blue for tae .
grape-colored
______
Merchant for forty yearaeand sot::
they left for a few
as
spring
or
.
harbingers
twin
like
. ot thee trite A B Beaks. wanoteeted -;33asitsiz. eaherlee. Talley celebrates with ia•lighter. complimenting shade World War IT will obperve itsAfth
at a West Coast
anniversagy op Feb. 13
Pixel% -birthday on Wednesday. i of blue lot' the dress up 'pantie
prendrar .rtf the- Bank a -guru like
•
looked
awou_t_dhave
sapt
_Tho
W.
-etweeed-eise-egine-afaslee-.
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join in weekFmk Carn bring., al 60 per bushel. the present a•fIcer's tunic, without rLeatherneallfa will
Swan
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the belt The penta
•
larger
a three-quarter ;inch gold , striate
of
t cities.•te
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famous fightdown the side .
Cuffs down th. caw would have ink or ,nigation were ppened to
been swell, with a width of raid women in Feb 1). 1943. Although
-- The of surrendering He 'hash-a...suet
'GRAHAM. TEX
strip appropi ode to Ote rank. Two on a much larger scale, it Ikea not
feelngs 'that. the -boys ifs_ gray • rendered yet.
i
were
time
first
women
the
flowed
iriches
establiohfor
defense
ilenerals.' one and one
gested that the
By HARMAN Vt. NH Wits
T'he 102 years anit he has lived
once felt for the "Damyankees.
Staff Uerr.operiaent merit work up a fine nom dress uni- quarter. inchas for colonele, and ao Marine Corps enlistment Ttre ..e•ar has been dimmed somewhat by have. softened Uncle Bob someinc
says
saw
other-the
1918
first
World
that
thinlindown
the
to
. on
form for all the services
Today he' takes
Hine There still as one unrecon- what. though
. WASHINGTON, Feba
ttes
man is a 'limit private. And 4 Ware M 1
WA 0410 in. thebest punts a
. 'pride in the fact that he is one of
rebel in Texas who neva]
Meted
President - Truman went to makers, the faneboi- coat maker' shourilder straps!
e11
With
"
a.peak strength of Only 305.
•
the 12 surviving confederates' still
has surrendered. however
America hest -fall • tin
For "dreis-,tip. the Whole business the Marine-ettei served only, as
and oilier expert, of. the scissors
.
. *- hike
Hilburn, Uncle Bob to the laving in Texas.
_k_
R.
bookkeepers, - -iweve-Aseen -fox' eyed-of
and
When onlx 15 years of
this
--he saw lots of Brazilian military en pt.-ening dress uniform to tickle blur neeresial.
genital clerical workers. Wearing Iltiddents-of
oil pm
,
'
farm
Capt.
-huin looked into the face
braid. .
rie-w
rrn
oi
aled.
,:tyrt
irsi
hber
cd
terifirxw
m
th
ua
e
it
mia
cu
:
4„
mri
Estar,a.ted casts woulda.liaave been alinite;:a
t'-..'lb-blooded v.efity of tie- spit.
d Lyon'--ii regular U. S. Army afficer
re
th
litiallneitYrnaretlithnormdcwa
hisnItn
-t4)
flea hosteresaon Pennsylvania -Ave- from $46 per outfit. on up The avWhat braid` And. an ,whai •
83 years ago without the formally' who commanded Union troops at
form*. II- beame obvious to Mr "hue. A uniform with tails, iron erage was' $75 plus the avercoat the women served" in Washington
the Battle of .Wilson' Greek in
- T. that -the America W the South ailairt. and Whife . tie. One with which came at around $45 extra. It and at various reoruitine statiems ..-- ----.------- — --'
cooks, Missouri and wonderes! Ir he had
was out-doting 'the.Amersiea to the ,leeve room for all the braid 'a man was the (laugh which gloppy:I the through 'the aountry. They were Mg. welding. butchers and
the shot that killed him.
Thee appropriation won't allowed only the rank of aergeant were tejsena_rayer, by . the modern,
North 'in 'the matter of frilling up could carry and still stand erect Array
"He was one of the Union's heat
Marines.
girl
well-trained
below
and
.
;tend
strain
nosy
the
right
Phis
officers.
fancy
far
fellow
his
admirals
aalufe
and
and
Its generals
Lyon
Women Leatherneck' at the past
The women, who underwenta Men." Uncle Bob recalls
above the belt i 'But the Army, possibly thinking(
.
nous h Cloth raern
•••tines- oecasione.
had been breveted a general shortrecamp
training.,
.boot
regolar
than
numbered
more
who
war,
to
not
or
morale
eiwnethinfisaaid
of
prune's
hold
"esprit
were
-in-ening-7M
The F'retildent's own moles
.
write that the idea, is clear out die 22,000, served in over..200 d:fferent ceived the same pai and the same ly before he wasakilled.
Weatihg a variety of work-a-day of Mediate
One time, the young soldier had
Eventually
•
undotins.
.- antgaganatt. Oat,* beautiful dream. WItichnts _ausb say,'- the- matt saidapape jobs at more than 50 of, the, discipline as the Men.
eon *hot out of his hand and
hit
refeminine
enough
they
provided
and
bases
itations
,
for
Marine
various
When he got-Week to his Mug But our generals nd• admirals still that it's been filed en' the all
• •
'throughout the United States an‘placervients to Jelease the equiva- another time „We Yankee' nearly
"AnCi refikence
oval room in the White Houst. -Mr: Weal the .same oat
"We'll, get around to It." he said, in Haavaii. Many jobs. heretofore lent of an entire Marine division shot all the bisWoff a tree he *as
Truman sent a memo to Secretary they wit'. until the office of *lea
a • masculine, such as plumbs for combat.
• ei
using as a shelter..
• entfr
wf Defense 'James Forrestal He sug- tense can make up its mind about: "when dim ship comes in."
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Childrens Corner

ak.a.

Unions In Politics

lographed it neatly on the back glad
poke berriesathat had kept all wine
gave it-to Putty Pigeon. who Was•
he
that
pin
cbte.
a
paint
to
ter,
-waiting.
was making front a walnut shell.
"Be very' careful- not to .lose it,
His mother had given him a piece
oryellow yarn which he fastened it's very, impOrtant you know,"
on for hair and a sharp thorn said Judge Owl.
made the catch.
Harry Hawk -swooped down just
in- time to hear Judge _Owl end be. _
He looked at,,the
packages wrapped and tied neatly lug a rubber at heart he thought:
-.there was something for every"If that package is sq. important,
onet but they would have to win I'm sure it must be valuable and I
them-that wea. the fun.
must have it. Now I'm atratd to
The odor of fresh- cakes and spi- ta:
_Ralty----Pigeon, but
to
.cratoverpower
cy pies- drifted, out of the kitchen I'm sure 'I can outwit her. Yes!
door and Frisky could see his rooth-• I'm thee-that valuable package will
er moving - witty- around-smiling. be mine!" I. and humming-as-she thought of the
He allowed Patty to fly ahead for
fun ahead.
ettleir-ittea-hallaw eery fast
Frisky was thinking of hist Val- to
her. Calling her
overtake
entine's day. as he finished four name in a very urgent tone:
Mrs.
gay red and green rattlers for
"Patty, your mother is very ill.
obin's babies. Then his friend you Must iti, back at once." said
Julia had- lived in the cabin.at the Harry Hawk. "they sent Me to caredge of the clearing. Julia had ry the' package on for you."
had
"But ...,. " Patty Pigeon began.
present to their very best-. friend been his special friend as she
Valentine
"You must hurry home Patty,"
then smaller gifts to other friends shown him a beautiful
given' her. Harry urged. "Your poor mother
making sure thgt no one was left which some one had
the deserted is calling for you. Give me the
out. Then .there were prizes for Julia no longer lived in
Every- cabin but the animals still loved package."
this and prizes for that
.
But Patty Pigeon laughed aloud..
one enjoyed Valentine's day almost her and Frisky was wishing they
marvelous
"I know - your • tricks Harry
as much as Christmas. So every- could tell her so when a
Hawk!' she nur.kad....!'llesidest, ev.-___.,
one was' busy. The animal oNl- Platt tainteatitto his
All the forest creatures agteed eryone knows I'm
bays and n
it
So Harry flew away in ellsguet.
ties, the mothers were baking and that they wanted to 'make Julia a
Valentine and Patty Pigeon volunJulia's face was aglow with joy
their fathers.
. were decorating.
teered t.u_steliVPr it
-the
Paisky was vent, busy now! He
•
"I often fly to the city," Patty her hand.
a
as trYttir to find some nice juicy
told 'them "and 1 know exactly the
how lovely!" she cried.
"Oh
cottage Where Mrs. Best lives with "These beautiful kind animals. .. .
Julia and .Bobby. I see them each they, have sent me a part of Friendtime I go."
ay Forest"
,
Of course all the animate wanted
So Suliaasery carefully sent each
to have a -part in making the Val- of her forest friends ii -storeentine. Mrs. obits brought a huge bought" valentine_ which was their
Catalpa leaf: which, they agreed, most treasured possession..
looked something like a Valentine.
They often puzzled 'their heads
The three little rabbits brought a about what the writing meant 'on
feathery green carrot top which them, and Julia very often wonderhad survived all winter in farmer ed just what was written on hers,
Brown's garden. Frisky gave a but each knew-that the other was
tuft of soft gray fur from the tip sending their love-in their owq' of his tail. Maggie Mocking Bird Way
brought some bright red berries.
The three little rabbits composed
the verse and Judge Owl. who was:
a good scholar wrote it with a I
quill which Porky Pprcupinn doe!
,)
nated.
tr•-• V'a Vieliftti
•
When the Valentine was' all cut
and pasted it was 'very beautiful
VARSITY THEATRE
and the animals were very proud of
it as Judge Owl wrote the veise: "Sis Hopkins" ul Hr 38 Min.)
"To a very dear friend
•
Feature Starts: 1 00-3:05-5:15-7:25That all of us love
9:35.
Who is kind .sweet and patient'

f
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FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet, new LOST-Rose gold ladies
wrist
engine, has 4,000 miles, new paint watch with leather band, between
job. WO. Call 11924.
Fite Garrison's Grocery and corner o
Poplar and South Ninth. If found,
FOR SALE-Tobacco canvas
at notify Betty Elkins, 206 South
Jeffreys, two stores.
F14c 9th. Phone 190. Reward.
F14p

ry ill.
' said
car-

FOR SALE-Spring woolens at Jeffreys, two stores.
F14c

gan
a• tty,"
nether
te the

FOR SALE-Thayer baby carriage.
Excellent condition. See Mrs. Paul
Perdue or call 1183-M.
F14c

cried.
Is. . . .
%iendit each
"stores their
heads
ant 'on
ronderherser was
ir own'

1
15-7:25-

Women Who Figure
In Capital Must
Watch Figures

FOR SALE-New 2-bedroom house
with connecting garage and utility
room, also apartment size home
with garage in basement. Phone
1188-R--Mrs. Louis Starks,
Flee

' By DOROTHY WILLIAMS
United Press Staff C
pondentL..
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&NSW= TO PREVIOUS PUZZIJ
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Mi11111-1
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:AGM 11140M P1f411
i3A0 ARR2
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34-8reer• Winos
as-arint. in
'The Tempest"
16—To ahower
37—Chess piece
38—Mine entrance
40—Finishes
44—Declarer
46—Pree meal
47—To moderate
45—Companion
51—To Contend
12-000d trick
(slang)
63—Pert, to the ear
54—To wander
55—Beginner
56—Head support
57—Oraln

AICROSII
1-8411111 rug
4—Addluonai
5—D N concern
12-13Ingie thing
13—8m00th
14—Bare
1s—Nolse
16—Need
17—Waste allowance
16—Drug-yielding
plants
20--fincanny
22—Allowed use of
23 —Monster
24—Reartng organ
2'f —Capable
29—Raccoon'0 cousin
31—Tented

/

aloud.
Harry
es. ev-•
sgust.
th joy

Lost and Foundl CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For Sale

mou

WORM
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EWE 1MM
:- r11 JS M UGAs
AZ 102 OM T
.11d141
J14(2[8"
WMWA kiMANAM
DOWN
9

4
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4

1—Pert, to mode
rm
3—Part of
Carpentry joint
4--8ea gulls
5—Eggs
6—To fall to keep
promise
1—To go in
opposed
0—Soup bowls
10—Poem
11—Convened
IS-111.11tary stockade
31—To repulse
21—Ancient
26—Pusa
26—Plowed
33—Quit (slang)
30—Pall flower
31—Movable piece
32—Macaw
33—Church of a
monastery
34—To permit
y6—Captain Kidd

Educators Worn'
Over School•Room
For-New Babies

NATION'S TOVSCOUTS REPORT TO THEIR 'CHIEF'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. (t/P)American schools-like the old woman who lived in the shoe-have
so many children they don't know
what 4o do.
What's more, experts of the U.S.
Office of Education figure that
things are going to get worse for
the next six years or longer.
Official announcement that 3.900000 IMI babies store boi.n
Iasi * year is giving far-sighted
educators worries. This number
considerably_ exceeds.._previous estimates for 1947. And It tops by
500,000 ,the previous record birth
of 3,400.000 in 1946.

i7
lb
OS
WASHINGTON r U.P.)parties may be oh-so-smart, but
:7
/0 20
is
iq
21
even in these -days of meatless. ,
vrheattess
have
enAntaining,
they
LUMBER
- Poplar and
ROUGH
424 25
2i
22
, ,"
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths theircaloric pitfalls.
.i.
e7 29 gi::
27
‘
Mrs. Harry Truman. for instance,
and thickness. Accurately sawn.
scsee John A. Nance, Nance Bros., revealed recently, that she had put
I51 53
Dr. John Vi. Studebaker. U.S.
'
7
..
14'
.
New Concord, Ky.
MlOp on about 10 pounds since entssins
Contiml!slo_n_er_of Education, says
the White-House. H— —
"A'
tills- means the country's classHer daughter. Margaret - back
POSTS FOR SALE-White oak and
,rooms will be bursting
with
(
;
,
N./
)
-i;$
•
57
7l
post oak. 6 ft. Also garden posts home for a rest-appears to be repupils in a few years unless someand brace poles.-Equal Williams, gaining some of the- curves she lost
thing -is done-and soon.
Route 6.
F16p during her recent concert tour.
He estimates that about 3.660,000
Margaret shares her mother's
7 wil
49
$0
of last year's bumper baby crop
41—At no time
•
TRACTORS FOR SALE--One Case fondness for sweets. She credits
43—Milk farm
will be going to school for the
tractor, one Ford-Ferguson, one her temporary loss of -lots of
2
53
43 —Cubic meter
al
46—Pert. to aircraft
first time in 1953. He figures the
John Deere; all equipped. Two weight" to giving up desserts and
41—Ready-made
5
public school system will need
horse • drawn corn planters, one candy in the interests of her career.
cravat
47—Ply
about 30.000 more first grade teachnew Allis-Chalmers tractor plant- iShe says she sings better on a
45—Some
10.4.14 issas Ihrlms 1•••••Is. 11••
era and a like number Of addition50—Nerlous twitch
er': one tractor mower, one 9-foot dinner of steak and baked potato.)
HONORARY LEADER OF THE AMERICAN BOY SCOUTS, President Truman receives at the White House a bronze
al classrooms to get these 'youngdisc-Joe Pat Lamb, 4 1-2 miles Accent on Proteins
statuette and a report on year's activities of the organization. The ceremony is witnessed by a top-ranking
sters properly started in their
south of Murray, on Highway
Another lady with a sweet tooth,
Scout from each of the nation's twelve regions. In the foreground are Eagle-Scout Richard Goodrich (left),
three R-s.,
95
F2Op Lady Inverchapel, the pert figurRedlands, Cal.. and Able Sea Scout James F. McIntyre, Fall River, Mass. Standing (1, to r.) are: Eag,le Scout
But
that
is
only
the
beginning.
ine-sized wife of the British amDale Gallagher, Montrose. Colo:; Air Scout Morris L. Frye, Miami, Okla.; Life Scout Joseph E. Sle!ton,
as
a
Studebaker
Pupils
sees
it.
bassador, currently is accenting
Shreveport,La.: Eagle Scout Jack Brader, Stone Church, Pa.; Explorer Scout Ranger Daniel L. Soss, Spokane,
4—
are staying in school longer, he
the
proteins and
skipping the,
Wash.; President Truman; Eagle Scoot Myron T.' Shervheim, Kensington, Minn.; Eagle Scout .rohn'C. Wyatt,
By OSCAR FRALEY
points
out.
This
means
an
overall
can't
shame
he
rate
a
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